
MALE HUSKY

BONNEY LAKE, WA, 98391

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet handsome and active Luke, ready for his forever 

home. Three and a half-year-old Luke was rescued from a 

crappy owner in Tacoma who had no time and gave him no 

attention.  Since rescue, Luke has been in board and train 

with Nate of Digg It Dog training and he’s doing so well! 

Luke still needs an adopter who is a strong leader who has 

empathy but rules. He will need his new family to work 

with him on getting comfortable with new people and not 

being the Alpha in your pack. Luke is fine with other dogs 

but prefers to be an only child.  Luke loves his exercise and 

his main focus is YOU!  Smart and medium-sized Luke 

needs an experienced adopted who has had huskies or 

larger active similar breeds.  Luke gets so excited when he 

first meets people so no kids in Luke’s new home. Luke 

would love to be part of an active, adventuresome and 

smart family.  He will make an awesome exercise partner 

after you establish your leadership and he knows the riles. 

Luke loves the outdoors and any walking, running or hiking 

adventure. Luke is getting more used to his crate and is 

good with calm and playful dogs. Luke is neutered, 

vaccinated and micro-chipped.  Luke knows his basic 

commands – but his new adopter will need to continue to 

help him perfect his leash walking.  Luke really just loves 

to hang out with his people and is VERY affectionate once 

he gets to know you. Luke is smart, house-trained and 

weighs about 50lbs.  He’s not been around cats so no 

kitties in his next home.  We require a secure backyard 

with at least a 6-foot fence for him. Your adoption fee of 

$250 includes sessions with Nate and Luca to pass along 

his training program. For questions or more information on 

adopting Luke, email Pam at raincityrescaue@gmail.com. 

To complete an online application, go to https://

www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/

N1V88edh02ForIB30gCf2. Luke would love it if you worked 

from home or were retired.  Luke is just looking for a home 

where he is appreciated and loved and will give him the 

guidance and attention he truly deserves!
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